
Index of Park Rules and Regulations:  
 

1.1       Preservation of property and natural features 
1.2       Injuring vines, bushes, shrubs, saplings or trees 
1.3       Criminal mischief 
1.4       Criminal trespass 
2.1       Littering, dumping and disposal of refuse, ashes and garbage 
2.2       Pollution, sewage and noxious materials 
3.1       Firearms, missile throwing devices, air or gas guns 
3.2       Fireworks and explosives 
3.3       Bows and arrows 
3.4       Carrying dangerous weapons 
4.1       Indecency and exposure 
4.2       Voyeurism 
4.3       Soliciting 
4.4       Sexual activity 
4.5       Loitering near toilets 
5.1       Disorderly conduct 
5.2       Unnecessary noises 
5.3       Possession or use of alcoholic beverages or intoxicating liquor 
5.4       Intoxication 
5.5       Unlawful assemblage 
5.6       Loitering 
6.1       Assault 
6.2       Negligent assault 
6.3       Menacing 
6.4       Unlawful restraint 
7.1       Definitions: Drugs of abuse, harmful intoxicants etc. 
7.2       Obtaining, use or possession 
8.1      Camps, camping, lodging or sleeping without permission, fires 
8.2      Rules regarding fires 
8.3 Portable stoves or grills 
9.1       Vendors 
9.2       Begging 
9.3       Signs and billposting 
10.1 Curfew: Parks shall be open for use as posted 
10.2 Curfew: Special curfew during open hours 
10.3 Curfew: Removal of car left after curfew at owner's expense 
11.1 Hunting, trapping or molesting wildlife 
11.2 Prohibited feeding of wildlife 
11.3 Fishing regulations 
12.1 Dog park rules/dog swim area rules 
12.2 Dogs, cats and household pets 
12.3 Animal excrement removal 
12.4 Barking or howling dogs 
12.5 Mistreatment of animals 
12.6 Abandoning animals 
12.7 Animals running at large and grazing 
13.1 Horseback riding: permitted areas 
13.2 Horseback riding: permitted hours 
13.3 Horseback riding: safety and right of way 



13.4 Unattended horse 
14.0 Swimming, swimming  areas and beaches 
14.1 Swimming area restrictions 
14.2 Unguarded swimming areas 
14.3 Regulations for the use of floating objects 
14.4 Use of aquatic sporting equipment prohibited 
14.5 Glass containers prohibited 
14.6 Cats and dogs prohibited 
15.1 Golfing requirements 
15.2 Golfing hours 
15.3 Practice golf 
16.1 Motorboats prohibited 
16.2 Boating safety regulations 
16.3 Boating hours 
17.1 Powered model toys prohibited 
18.1 Operation of all-purpose vehicles 
19.1 Snowmobiles in restricted areas only 
19.2 Other snowmobile restrictions 
19.3 Sledding, skiing, skating, ice fishing only in restricted areas 

 
20.0 MOTOR VEHICLE TRAFFIC 
20.1 Purposes of way: motor vehicles, horses and bicycles 
20.2 Purposes of way: self-propelled or animal-drawn vehicles 
20.3 Driving on closed roads or drives 
20.4 Speed limit 
20.5 Driving upon the right side of roadway 
20.6 Reckless driving 
20.7 Drag or competitive racing 
20.8 Overtaking and passing vehicles 
20.9 Driving to the left of center 
20.10  One-way 
20.11  Overtaking and passing in a hazardous zone 
20.12  Space between moving vehicles 
20.13  Turning in the roadway 
20.14  Signaling, starting, backing or turning movements 
20.15  Stop signs and other traffic control devices 
20.16  Lights on vehicles 
20.17  Spotlights 
20.18  Mufflers 
20.19  Squealing tires, “peeling,” cracking exhaust noises 
20.20  Sounding horn except in emergency 
20.21  Use of roadway for soliciting; riding on outside of vehicles 
20.22  Driving a vehicle in an unsafe condition 
20.23  Motorcycles 
20.24  Operation of motorcycles 
20.25  Operation of vehicle while under influence 
20.26  Driving without a license 
20.27  Driving without license plates 
20.28  Commercial trucks 
20.29  Parking 
20.30  Unattended vehicle: keys left in ignition or car left running 



21.1  Traffic rules for motorcycles, motorized bicycles and bicycles 
21.2  Riding upon seats; handlebars; helmets and glasses 
21.3  Attaching bicycle or sled to vehicle 
21.4  Riding bicycles, motorized bicycles and motorcycles abreast 
21.5  Signal device on bicycle 
21.6  Reckless operation; control, course and speed 
21.7  Parking of bicycle, motorized bicycle or motorcycle  
21.8  Motorized bicycle operation, equipment and license 
22.0  Compliance with orders of park district rangers 
22.1  Failure to obey 
22.2  Interference or abuse of a park ranger or other police officer 
23.1  Smoke-free areas 

 
Complete rules can be found here. 
 
 

http://www.lakemetroparks.com/about-us/ranger-department/rules-regulations

